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beseech Him to grantthat is good,

that, in the likeness «»f those who were 
converts, or captives for Mis Name, 1
may also pour out my blood, and even g Soul ! 0 night-enshrouded soul 1
have no place of burial, and that uiy $t,ui trembling on the verge of deeper 
miserable body may be cut in pieces, 1 
and cast out to be the food «if tings and j
birds and leasts. For of a certainty 1 ..........
know that, if this service is paid to me, 'jv^lug, Ilk • ghosts at dawn, a loath'd 
I shall gain my soul with the price of | flight,
ni)’ body; lor without doubt on that day 
we shall rise in the brightness of the 
sun, that is, in the glory of Jesus Soul gazing 
Christ." life,

They wrapped his body in the ihmud From myat'ry solved to darker 
by St. Brigld, and for twelve | myst'ry'a dole,

day» they kept hi» obaequlea with all : From conquest ever on to lleroer atnte 
religiou. ceremonial. A sweet [ragranoe q Sol|, , o time-recording «oui I 
exhaled from In» «acred Ueah, bright drpam|„g through the nighted
light» shone Shove hi. 1,1er, and heaven- ; huul *
ly voices chanted, night and day, the oa|| but all untranslated scroll
praises of the servant of l lirlst. | j,,.irrt.tl ,|j„.......» by a sea of tears.

At length the obsequies were ended,
and now a dispute ar ise between the O Soul ! O self-researching soul ! 
men of Armagh ami the t'lidians ;is to Soul bullied by the uiyst'ry that tho” art
who should |hiss<‘ss his relics. The dis- j Rest in tin> knowledge that the nound-
pute waxed loud and hot, and at length Icnh Whole
the men of Armagh prevailed. Hut that, of which thou'rt shadow, not the 
when the funeral car arrived in tin* holy part.
city the bier was empty, whilst in the ! •
place he had prophesied amidst tin* Sons O Soul . *8 * f„i|,uws that is
of Uichu in Donapatriek, the Ulidiaus ( Soul longing for the fullness that .a
Uie T^ugSTrelrT/ hls'hoiior here,- | Live!'striving through the darkues,

....... , thr.ui'gh’ttda night that Is by dawn

ment will be given on the fruits <»f his ° er trod,
teaching, like every other great apostb*. i 
in the union of the apostles and the 1 
disciples of Jesus : in tin* union of the ; 
nine orders of angels, which cannot ho
™tii^oHh:tn BUI..... M.O has in contemplation the
union of the Holy Trinity, Father, Sou establishment of » ooiiaumptmr hospital

:
the west.

The priests of the Herman empire 
numbered 22,248. Of this number 1,(171 
belong to the religious

I the Catholic population was

kill him. But the soldiers saw nothing Very beautiful is this tradition which 
save eight deer followed by a fawn pas- comes d«>wu to us through the ages - 
sing along the mountain, and so Hat- beautiful as the untarnished glory « f 
rick and his eight clerics appeared un- Ireland’s unconquerable l aitli. 
scathed before the King. Patrick was Let the scoffer sneer and the imbel lev- 
then invited to eat and was offered : er doubt ; to a greater than I at rick it 
a goblet of poisoned ale. The Saint was said “This is a hard saving. I at- 
hleased the goblet, ami turning it over, rick may <>r may not have obtained Ins 
the poison alone fell out in the sight of thr«*e r<*quests from tin* Almighty, hut 
all Then by the King's command In- certain it is the foreigner hannover held
adjourned to a plain itslde Tara tor Erin by content. This is no century, 
the Unal trial of strength, and a great old tradition. History speaks. What 
multitude followed them. Here the is meant by the term “foreigner. *bar- 
Druid Luchat Mael was set up against bariau," “Saxon ?' Has it a political or 
Patrick. By his spe! and incantations spiritual significance ? It matters not 
he brought snow upon the ground up to what meaning we read into it ; I at- 
the mens' girdles, and Involved the ' rick’s prayer has achieved its purpose, 
whole plain in darkness, but he could ! Politically or spiritually Erin has never 
neither remove the sn iw nor dispel the been, nor will she ever be, a willing 
darkness, both of which disappeared at bondswoman. The spirit of Irish na- 
tbe prayer of Patrick. Then the King tionality and Irish Catholicity is indes- 
prupobed that they : !. ;!d throw their truet-ihle, It hows to no conqueror. ac- 
books into the water and whosoever ! knowledges no defeat. It is immortal, 
books came out dry tliev should be d««- i eternal as the Qod it serves. In the 
clared worthy of ad >rati m. But the ! words of our great Catholic poet, Aub- 
Uruid refused, “ for, ’ said he, “ the rey Do Vere : 
water is this stranger's God, for I have | “Many a race,
heard he baptizes by water. Shrivelling in sunshine of its prosperous

“ Try them then by fire,” said 1 
Laeghaire. But tin* Druid again re
fused. “This Christ an," he said, “ in

TO the soul of youthST 0 It IKS KO It TUB Y OU NOformer, breeds an unwholesome state of 
ferment without producing any substan
tial changes. The critic generally 
closes his address with seine such phrase 
as, “ it is no part of my purpose to sug
gest definite measures of reform.” The 
critic trusts that when the community 

Bv some strange procès» any man has been sullicieutly stirred up the pro- 
at variance with the Church becomes eise method of reform «ill appear full- 
an individual of transcendant ability In j hedged. Unfortunately, however, hard 
the eyes of some editor, of religious : thinking and silent thinking on the part 
weeklies. Honied word, are used to de- of some one is necessary before ways 
scribe hi, talents, and rhetoric of cloy- | end means suggest themselves. A fann
ing sweetness to herald his arrival. We I dred people can we a wrong or mistake 
don't suppose that Father liartoli, who krone who can also see how to set it 
is now in the United States, takes blm- 
—if so seriously as the scribes who 
endow him with many wondrous quail- r"udy to speak to the point, it is a good 
ties. We would like to hear a lew note» P1»" *■» »» 40 remember thla since In 
nf praise from the men of iullnence. So these days it Is so easy for every one to 
far, however, they content themselves ' k-et a hearing. We should not forget 
with saying that he is in the country ‘hat in some respects we have burned 
for the purpose of creating an interest ; bridges behind ns and cannot get 
in Waldensian view, a, being more suit- hack to the customs and ideals of the

ClK Catholic ftrrorbr DIVIDEND Story-telling bus unfortunately, 
gone out of fashion. Years ago it was 
an honoured custom iu the home, but 
then the household was not filled with 
the clack of gossip— the trivialities 
that waste time and mind. Much is 
said of stories from nature ; wonderful 
tales are told of animals by writers who 
have faith in the credulity of the pub
lic. Most of these are fictitious, and 
above all have a wrong significance in 
the principles they imply. A rich 
store-house of material can be found 
in the careers of the early missionaries 
of ourownCanada. Their lives, coloured 
with tne hues of love and mercy aud 
kindness and self-sacrifice, weaving in 
the strong threads of deeds of daring 
and bravery performed for noble pur
poses, thrill and inspire the reader. 
Then we can always fall back on the 
Bible Stories, but as a general 
rule stories should be related rather 
than read. One might raise the ob
jection that we cannot think of out
doing the simplicity and beauty of 
the Biblical narrative. But this ob
jection is not to the point. There is no 
question of improving on the sacred 
text, but of trying to present its ideas 
in the form best suited to young and 
immature minds. Ordinarily children 
find reading, even good reading, more 
or less tiresome; it never does make
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HOW THEY 1)0 IT

O Soul ! O seareo-awukonod soul I
o'er the mist-hung sea oi

woven

/

right, and the chances arc that the hun
dredth person will say very little until

»
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iC, FOR A MEDICAL DOCTOR 
nch and English at Mamwaki. -

Shall cease from faith, and, shamed 
though shameless, seek 

alternate years venerates either a god | Hack to its native clay ; but over thine
God shall the shadow of Hie hand ex

past however much we may admire them. 
What we need iu these days is a prophet

able for Italians. But he could more 
easily breathe life into the denizens of 
the cemetery than to clothe Waldensian
doctrines with any semblance of reality. may
From America we glean that Father heart, the lamp ol knowledge will always

be kept well trimmed aud alight, where- 
“ Lord

of fire or one of water.’’ 
Then said PatritA :I not a critic; but until he appears we 

comfort ourselves that in many
TRICK’S I>AY CARDS 

DAY ASSORTED SOI VI MR 
15 <*«»• os and to*» p , i 

lio love the Emerald Isle. Add, 
Ont. 16363

“ To show you, O King, that we wor-I And through the night of centuries 
ship, not any of the elements but the ; teach to her
Maker of them all, 1 beseech you com- Iu woe that Song which, when the créa» 
inaud a structure to be raised, one-half tions wake,
of green wood and the other of dry Shall sound their glad deliverance.” 
faggots. Amidst the dry wood I will But doubtless fidelity to the faith of 
place this my boy Beuignus whom I |»atrick was not to he Ireland's only 
love, wearing the druid's tunic, if the privilege. She was to be the fruitful 
Druid wearing my Casula will consent ,autlu,r ()f missionaries. Erin was not 
to bury himself amongst the green destined to bury her talent in the

earth ; she was to trade with it until 
“It is just,” said th«- King, and it was (,omvHi The “Go, teach the na-

There is no place, says Mr. Mabie, in extempore narration invariably pro. done thus. The Druid, with all the tions" of the Galilean hill was to re-
any intelligent home for the Yellow duces. Neither should the moral of chances on his side, entered gladly and ,.cho from the ragged slopes of Crough

preaching against the Romanism of the JoBrua, T"h, of newspapers of the story be formulated at the conclu- "èdànd the fir,- Patrick'
Vatican and the Jesuits, though still tblg c(atm are (ull ()f report8 of crimes, sion. The story that cauuot teach it> appl|edi when lo! th« lire consumed tin-
claiming tube a Catholic. The news- 8Cauda|H and personal gossip, about own lesson may be well left alone. wet green wood and the druid, leaving
paper», even La Tribuna, II Glornale d (h<. ppop,e „hom they denounce, and ' ^ ^“'ïhmÜnÏ “to "dr^rt^and I But nation, far iu undiscovered »eaa,
Italia and L Avantl, ignored him, an, aru aisflgured by cheap and vulgar lllua- THREE LEAVES surrounding Benign,,-. ,mlv burnt the Her stately progeny, while ages waste,
be failed to llud either pulpit or aud,- tratiima_ Mr. Mabie'a verdict ia rati- ------ i Druid's tunic which he wore. The kingly ermine of her faith .hall

lied bv all intelligent men. Inouropin- w„ti,n linwdallv lor the r.co.d One would think that this would have w<,ar;.
\ . ... UY 1). A, CASEY (COI.CMHA) been sutllcient for Laeghaire. But Other nations would go forth with the

mu the Sunday supplement with its ----- “uriiged at the deatl, of his wizard he «word in their hands, and the. lust of
funnyisms and distorted art makes a at hie royal hi,.,. once more attempted the Saint's life, conquest in their veins. Irelands
deeper impression than most people The Fes of Tara was at its height. “ Thereafter," says St. Evln, "God's weapon was to be the Cross. Empires
think The child grows to regard its The solemn rites of the pagan religion ttnger fell upon the impious people, so would rise and fall like the billow» on

lie», it-,.» »» legitimate fun • he W1‘re l,einK celebrated. Fviugs and that a great multitude of them perished, tbe sea ; Ireland s empire would alone
practical jokes as g chieftains, priests and dr,fids crowded to wit, twelve thousand ia -me day." remain, lhe kingdom of this world
accepts its slang and uses it. It teaches courts 0[ Laeghaire. Darkness “ 1 will believe now," said Laeghaire, passeth away; the Kingdom of the
him to have little respect for the aged : brooded over the land, for by royal I “ if you will explain to me this mystery. Cross endures. This was the glorious 
that animals are to be tortured and that edict the fires were extinguished on How can your God be Three in One? vision unfolded to l atnok • enraptured

I . . , disr<.o»rd the rights cvl‘r.v hearth iu Krin aud death was the Surely this cannot be.' Faze. No wonder his groat heart was
it ia a good joke to disregard the rights alty i( auTOne kindled hla own be- Then i’atrick prayed, and looking IIlied to overflowing ; no wonder he fell
of others. It strikes a false note and the sacred ceremonies were com- <i(,wn saw at his fe«*t the shamrock, down in grateful homage before the
its influence on childhood is potent. To pleted, aud the first lire lit in Tara was stooping quickly he plucked a little Great Being W ho had so signally fav-
teach a child to read and not to teach seen shining in the darkness of the 8pray. or®dm^18 beloved erriind.
leacn a enuu w ,, <v 0 Kinc- " he cried “here is “ Then Patrick knelt, and blessed tho

. . him what to read is to pu a angerous Suddenly an attendant rushes to the vour answer. Are there not here three land, and said ;• Praise be to God Who
iug and education. We do not presume weapon into his hands. Boys and girls Ard lîigbi “ O King !” he exclaimed, and yet but one ?" hears the sinners prayer,
to offer suggestions, for they themselves curi0us about the world's doings should “ the sacred rites have been profaned. And Laeghaire believed. scoff who wills. It is to the simple of
can find an outlet for their energy and be gafeguarded as much as is possible A fire is even now being lighted upon j ON the sacred mount h°“Ïn? rod greatest of
knowledge. Why are they silent when from the papers that are filled with th<,‘^egimire arose in his wrath and saw Away up on the black hill-side the Patrick’s promises has been fulfilled 
a lecturer injects a calumny into his mattcr uullfc for the eyes of the adult. thatitwasso lonely watcher knelt aud prayed. At why not the others? Why not Erin,
discoure» ? They would have as much Qet thp youllg interested in the reMities - Send hither the chief Druid," he »Zef
and perchance more weight than a of Vlfe by having them read instructive Ma flre 0 Uruid „ho cMled to each‘other out of the mist; tbere anything impossible in In land's
priest who is regarded as a special a, weU », interesting matter. Show .,XVh0 h‘a dar,,d to disregard ^ove the grey clouds hovered as if ' illg universal destruction I,y a|ld years after he had left it to
pleader. They might serve as kindly them that there are clean, wholesome, ouredict?*. j listening to tbe fervent accents; away flre? |s it impossible that Patrick s0in the Catholic Church, he was feasted
lights to many a wanderer and would ....lifting things in the world to occupy »«A stranger and a druid," he made the left stretched the air plains <> should judge the Irish at the l ist day t as a great leader by his former univer-
enhmee their reputation in the minds . . minds -md shield them from a answer," one who is come to overturn Connacht, a am pe,ic« a H |‘ • ' V. h«*n the woman in the gospel asked Leo X III. made him a Prince of
enhance lluir n putauui, thelr .„„t anielil u,i these a tars and take awavvour kingdom, beautiful by nature but made still more ,|lat her »,ms should sit and judge the I, bv enrolling him in the col,1 sensible citizens. The very prudent, ta,t, ,or the Tulgar,m„,bid and degrad- lt^^dtk y y,^ ,k^,^ beautiful by the glorious sunlight of tribe» of Israel, did Our Lord f(l„r,U„f Jaiaui. „„d I'.,,» X., in »
whir seem to be here on aufleranee, , ________________ extingui, lied it will burn forever in Krin, Christianity that now ilium.... .. it W1„ intrinsic,illy impossible? ap|.cial l(. tl,,.r cleared „ wav the suspie-
wouid be offended, but these people ---------------------------- and this man who has lighted it will be the bold headlines vl hrna to where the Did J|,. „„t rather imply that this honor j,,,, „f ,,m,r which Modernism sought to
iiving in cemeteries and haunted by THE OATECWSM these « dayaZHony !
hobgoblins of thetr own maktng, are ------ wJd8 mountL his chariot ns the day . >>'«*>«» he had kept this lonely vigil alwaya |„. some who will not believe
not factors in a living world. A little Christian Doctrine ia unquestionably. waa breaking, and set out to meet the ! here by the western sea. No food or ,m!Vss they see. T «* dissector is always
action now aud then on the part of the iu- . t important branch of study, stranger who had done that which no drink refreshed his exhausted strength. xvith us—the scientist

c.«,...........................................;...t»»• -gaaragaasi -Tsstesss-*tothe Individuals who are wont to agitate ot|u,r tbe moat difficult subject to teach 'drew ^ , for the Me of his love. F.ven Thomas doubted,
the atmosphere with fairy tales about _the eaaiest because of our familiarity ma,|ded thti atrang,,r before him. The coarse cowl that sheltered his lillt ioaVe „» the simple mind and the
Catholics. with the subject, the most difficult be- Patrick rose tip and obeyed, singing a» ”eark'^ J c"m'e iu'teom "tie childlik,‘ f',ith'

of the vital importauce of the he drew near the Fsalm : “ Some trust U f « e.,m, n ir.m, tin
in chariots, and some in horses ; but we ..... Ila,ld„ uuti, „„„ On March 17th, d'.ti, there was sorrowSod "“'i™ onrde,en0™eewasterr, Ï5dïl&^"nteeaty,'« -» the herts o, the men of Krin, for

to salute the "stronger but Krc, son of I his side ; nature must soon, be 'victor. *t"® n'l’ii, inde<'!l, om.xha vriest rut, n , is i.yceum ham. in ThespasmofimlignatioTithatcharac-
Dega.regardless ol the prohibition, did B-t Patrick heeded not .1 thia : h.s sTKrtR^wttb wmni v„. v, m, n an„ women , an teriz. d the res..... lion „l the executive

-éSk-sî'-.'sar. 1 -L1 : =•;:: - -..--r— =:u:£:.;rï:™,:::!™ïKï
dl"Ibknew njirlofii0youîakediot"l,saiRd I heave',' ,?".\„d the Almighty, weary of forgiving, like Mosea ; a praiseworthy Klllh,.r J.     „f Saered I   w^'^wm't'"ami'’voted'for 'the r.-e”
I’atrlek “and oven had l known t would hi® importunity, sent his angel, Victor, ! psalmist, like> DhmiI , an einiiU tor of pari!4|t has a wry proper idea with n- (||||| x, t lm tim«> the country had 
Sttll have lichted the Pascal flre here1 to tell him that it would be so. Then j wisdom, like Solomon , a ch«,s«*n vv.sm. I g;trd tothv pr„blvm ol preventing mix.',l(i;iril ,llllv side of the story, lie
?o,,n thi« hlS " he looked out over the fair land he had l"r procl.iimiiig, U„ truth, lik, tin m;u rillg,.». lie lias founded a l.ve. uin S.1V» lvl,i ti„. i.nown then, ns much

•'Thou sneakest boldly" said the ' wot. to Christ, and lie saw that it was Ap.»tie I anl ; a man hill of grwe and t(| ., factor in the lit,' of his par- J , d„ „..w tb„ ition would

and why dost thou tarry in these king- | “lb\a<|*th|. V„t XUctor to cl, I,Iron .......... a Irultful   - l"‘..'An,„. ....... . ............... ...... 1 "" VbiMt^tKt k""»! i't
doma? ... , , : tell him that it would be even thus, branch : a sparkling lire, with face l y, ,,..,.,1 a common center where they ............. .. 1 '' l,' 1 , , ., ,r , »

God, answered Spv,. |1iirs h<> ,lay „f doom the warmth of heart to the sons of l.le, for ........ I purpose» „„d sell- 1 ,ï,m of
waters should cove, the ..............  luve.l. ,„st, utmg and illustra, mg charity ; a , al„„g criai,, I......... a ™ e, o tr> \ , o", I u ,1

“ Wilt thou go...... 7" asked X ictor. In," 1„ strength an. power, » dove in „„„ .............. ngerons cm,- .......-roe» Hut ' " • < 1111 ‘ a
-No," arid Patrick, - I have gained gentle,,,ms and Immihly, a serpent. ,„ l„!li„„lhip, tbl.v ,„.,V colliv............ eapaedy d',: "V,1'11 " i',"t

! these souls to Chriat. and on .......... . wisdom, and cunning to do good ; gentle, .......iotaneeshlp and have all the legiti- | . . 1 The ehurcli had
when the twelve royal seats shall be humble, mere,lui to the so,,» of l,le.~ alld ................... . appropriate to ! 'e’t.nt

dark, ungentle towards the sons,........ . h ll|ld„, tb„ „r„,,er ...................... I l"'"" formerly om oil by two I 'oteatant
a servant of labor and service of Christ ; 1 .. ,,,|lo Clmrcl, is unaltvrablv i "otigregat ions. **' Archbishop secured
a king In dignity aud power, for binding optloH,.,i to mixed marriages, and this 't >°r 8b.,,tlUU.
and loosening, lor liberating and con- u'n't ........ of any iantipathy to good The , rst convent of the nuns of the
vioting, for killing and giving life. non-Catholios but‘because from its ex- Passim,1st Order in America,, will be

"Alter these great miracles, there- poripucu „f two thousand years it knows established in tin- Pittsburg diocese
fore —i. e., after resuscitating the that such marriages nearly always prove within a short time. The „„.............
dead; after healing lepers, and the unba.,py tc> nou-Catholic as well as to strictly cloistered an,l support them- 
blind aud the deaf, and the iame, and tbp yatb„|io parties and disastrous to selves by their industry, making nltar- 
all diseases; after ordaining Bishops t|lp f»lth of their children. Hence, in 1 breads, sacred vest,Rente for the use of 
and priests and deacons and people of kep with tlli» teaching, tho voimg the Church, and other work. One of 
all orders in the church; after teaching aucmi functions of the Hacreil the features of the order is that they
the sons of Erin and after liaptlslng uPart iycpmn will lie cm,lined exclu- offer accommodation in their convent 
them; after founding churches and mon- j , to practical Call,olios, so as to for women who seek to devote several 
astérie»; after destroying idols ami encmlragp alld |ir,„„ot<‘ intiTinurriage I days at a time to the spiritual exercise 
images and druidicai arts—the hour of ,l(.tami disco,,rage mixed of rotroat.
donth of tit. Patrick approached. He m.irriilgPS as„,uol, as possible. Further Members of the Knights of Columbus 
received the Body of Christ from Bishop m,,re, the lyoeum and el,ll, house is in j-1t tliis eomitrv ind Canada
Tassach. according to tile advice of the „,itu|„d leelnrea. amateur ........... vvili ",7- -t ,'i to hear that t ho clmrcl, of
Angel Victor, lie resigned hla spirit , converts and for social gatherings s silv, l,o in Vapite, one ol the most
sr'.ndt.ntur",.,":» »-« ............... .............. . ; .......... ...»

Thus the <|„„i,it Irish chronicler, St. -------------w--------— j been placed at, the.r d,spo» ,l m us,
Evin, writes of the passing of Patrick. It is better to do one thing well than during till >r »1 aj ini "ni"1 "
A little before his death with hla own |Wo things by halves; better to learn sn n ot tht pilgrima^
hand the saint wrote in his “Oonfes- thing thoroughly than to get „ | August
sion;" “Wherefore may my Lord avert smattering of two; better to stick to ! !'r'f1,1,1 . ! l< l,ri 1 1 . , , „*
that it should ever come to pass that 1 one duty till it is finished than to mak« 1 *"* |>rm « g«- w •• " ' ' ' , ‘
should lose His people, whom He has two beginnings ; better to stand loyally letter rece.vyd ^ w«"!: •> ’
gained at the ends of the earth. . . . to the post God has pointed out than to , Monychan turn the uv . “
And if for the sake of my God, whom I try to servi- here and there and every- , ^ ^
love, 1 have ever imitated anything where.— Edward Everett Hale. I of that ohuren.

I o , Exrtcr, E. O'Dosoiiiit'e.

Barbell passed twenty-nine years nf bis
life among the Jesuits. About 1904, «"»«•>« »1“rt l,ra-V,'r ,a thla = w _ 
after suffering from sun-stroke and niake thy servant strong to flgbt and 

ttack of typhoid fever, he returned impotent to prevail.
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catholic notes
•1an a

to Home. In 190Ô he went to Dublin, j 

Upon his return to Rome he was not i 

willing to comply with the rules of the 
Order. Wheu refused re-admission by 
the Jesuits he ma le a tour of Italy,

16)71.
THE YELLOW JOURNAL XVI •< 111.

the same impression that apparently

LIFE OF CARDINAL NEWMAN
orders, live

REV. DR. O'REILLY I.Kl TUBES ON , y,,arH ag<

IIOLAIt AND THEOLOGIAN i 22,109,044.
—A WRITER AGAINST MODERN I-M

ORE XT“ Nor alone
This nation . . ENGLISH

1Shall to God stand true ; In the great Catholic world there 
• to-day, presiding <»r otherwise, over 

tin* Church, ls7'J eefU-siastics of Epis
copal rank. These embrace Patriarchs, 
Archbishops, Bishops and \ icars and 
Prefects Apostolic.

The death is announced of Wilfred 
Wilberforee, an English Catholic jour- 

brother of the lato

The hall of St. John the Baptist 
church was crowded last night when the 
Rev. Father O’Reilly, I » 1 >-, lectured 
Cardinal Newman, his life and wi.'tings, 
beginning with his career at Oxford as 
a Protestant minister in 1828 and termin
ating with his elevation to the cardina
lat» by Leo XIII.

The speaker expressed the opinion 
tl;at Cardinal Newman would have still 
greater record as a writer us time goes 

and that very likely history would 
him to be one of the greatest 
in English literature. As 

ligious philosopher he was admitted to 
be greater than any English scholar of the 
nineteenth century, not excepting Glad
stone. His writings should be and are 
recognized by all denominations.

His reply to Kingsley, it is said, took 
England by storm, aud completely 
crushed his opponent. Ilis works are 
historical, philosophical and poetical. 
As a religious poet he had been com
pared to Dante. He was the best Eng
lish author against the poison of modern 
errors.
he was the highest type of a 

Oxford received him with royal honors

for his teaching. But these papersence
have not, it would appear, tho keen 
vision aud discerning taste of t
Methodist contemporary. nalist, who was a 

saintly Father Wilberforv, <). 1\, and a 
nephew by marriage of Cardinal 
Manning.

A picturesque marriage ceremony, in 
which twenty-eight couples went to the 
altar, took place, on January 29, at 
IMougtt1 tel, in Brittany, France. It is 
tin* custom in the district for all couples 
who become engaged during the year to 
be married on the same day.

WORK FOR THE GRADUATE

There are abroad in the land many of 
graduates who know what the

names
our
Church teaches, the services she has 
and is rendering civilization and her 
attitude towards social questions. But 
why do they not give their less fortun
ate brethren the benefit of their train- The Diocese of 1‘aderborn, Germany, 

now counts 1.373 diocesan priests, f)32 
parishes, 234 churches without resident 
pastors, 31 deaneries; last year 22 priests 
died. Its labor organizations number 254 
exclusive of 83 guilds aud 251 soci
eties.

Let him

hundreds of1 A correspondent says 
French parents are sending their sons 
and daughters out of France to college» 
and academies in Icharge «if the r«*lig- 
i«ms who have been driven from that 
country, especially 
Spain and England.

Five additional clerks have b«*en 
added to the clerical loree of the Prus
sian Ministry of Worship in order to 
accommodate those who wish to with
draw (roin Uu* state c.lmrch. The num
ber of such withdrawals lias now reached 
the extraordinary number of 300 a

As a man history testifies that 
Christian. <*

to Hidginm, Italy,

attach to his work.
Cardinal Newman was tb«* 11 rst rector 

of an Irish university and his book 
titled “The Idea of a Eniversity," was 
a standard work and «me of the greatest 
productions «if the English language. 
Many societies have hclp«*«l to circulate 
his writings amongst, people of all 

St. John, N. B., Standard;

Members «if the Puulist Temperance 
Guild of Chicago, have arranged to 
make the long journey from that city to 
Boston where they will attend tin* con
vention «*1 the National Catholic lotal 
Abstinence Union. The guild, accom
panied by its own fife ami drum corps, 
and with music rolling and banners fly
ing will make quite an inspiring appear-

\

nations.
Feb. 28.

cause
work. We may get rusty on some point 
of civics, mathematics or philosophy, 
but we never forget the truths of V aith 
which every Catholic is obliged to know. 
Looking at Christian Doctrine from this 
point of view it is a simple subject to 
handle, and any Catholic of ordinary 
education can do something in the way 

Nevertheless

W ILL STOP MIX LD M MîlîlAGKSTHAT PERENNIAL PROTEST
I

With all due respect to a correspond
ent who writes copiously and indignant
ly against the public libraries that 
have few works by Catholics on their 
shelves we venture to say that this per
ennial protest is not an enviable testl- 

to the apathy and indifference of 
correspondent and his friends. iof teaching Catechism, 

we realize that the position of such a 
one to fill, bv-

The
librarians who guard the books bought 
with the civic money are, so far as we

teacher is not an easy
the responsibility is so great, 

we deal with children !cause
know, men of integrity. They arc the egpvCially wheu

In the 0{ an impressionable age.
difficulty is not decreased when

“1 am a man of 
Patrick, “and 1 come hither from Ilis j 
servant Celestiue, and I am here to 
tell you of the One true God Whom 1 
alone the nations serve.”

“We know not this God of whom you 
speak," replied th«* king, “but we have j 
gods in this our country. Come, let j 
there be a trial of strength between 1

And thoservants of the reading public, 
purehaso of books they are guided 
neither by wliim 
make the supply keep pace with the de
mand. But were they antagonistic to 
the Church our correspondent could 
very easily induce them to hide it while 
in discharge of his duty. If the shelves 
show a dearth of Catholic literature let 
us put the blame not upon him but upon 
ourselves. If we never read a Catholic 
book how can we prevent him from 
thinking that we do not want it. And 
furthermore, men do not whine about 
their rights ; they get them.

we con- 
draw wide con-bigotry but to aider that the young 

elusions from tilings heard and that 
early impressions endure and form the 
background of adult thinking. Theor
etical teaching will pass into practical 
life, is it necessary, then, to exhort the 
teacher to put, for the sake of Christ's 
little one, his soul into the work of mak
ing our holy faith loved as it should bo

IDA on tho Mount, and when tho four 
rivers of tin* shall be about 

this strange god and our god and the i the Mount, and when the three 
stronger will we serve " j peoples shall be there, v,z„ the people« A freed " said Patrick of heaven, the people of earth, and the

Then Luchru, the most powerful people of hell, I myself shall be judge 
magician it. all Erin, was set up against over the men of Kn„ "" that day. 
Patrick, and he boasted that he had " It was impossible tins thing could be 
power to asceud Into heaven. But obtained from the Lord, answered Vic- 
Patrick prayed, and his prayer brought tor- 
the man of God down, and stretched him 
lifeless upou the earth. Then the king 
aud his attendants rushed upon the 
saint iu vengeful fury, but Patrick 
prayed, “Let God arise, and let His 
enemies be dispersed, and let them that 
hate Him lly before IBs face," and be
hold a gn at tempest arose, and dark
ness covered the hill, and in the 
fusion the swords of the pagans were 
turned against each other. The queen 

to the faith, but Laeghaire, 
amazed but unsubdued, dissimulated, 
and asked the saint to come to see him 
at the palace tin* next day.

It was on Easter Sunday Patrick ap
peared before the King at Tara, and 
again, as at Slane, many wondrous mir
acles were wrought. Laeghaire, think
ing Patrick was nothing more than a 
powerful magician, posted men on the 
road from Slane to Tara to waylay and

a
for Fsle, is listed 
tem is worthy of 
it. Almost every

“ Unless this is obtained," said Pat
rick," I will not consent to leave this 
Cruachan from this day forever : and 
even after my death there shall be a 
guardian for me there."

Tbe angel went to heaven ; I’atrick 
went to say Mass. Thus the day wore 

until at night the angel 
“ How now ?" asked Patrick.
“ Thus," answered the angel, 

creatures, visible md invisible, includ
ing the twelve A] sties, entreated, and 
they have obtain' d. Strike thy bell, 
for thou art commanded from heaven to 
fall on thy knees, that it may he a bless
ing to the people ol all Erin, both living 
and (4*ad."

“ A blessing on the beautiful king that 
gave," said Patrick ; “ the Cruachan 
shall be left." The long vigil was ende«l. 
The future was now secure. So on I loly 
Thursday be returned to his people.

the facts of the case

" The reception into the communion 
of the Church of England of five aduK 
Catholics representing throe families,’ 
which took place recently at a North of 
England Church, has attracted some 

account of the rarity of 
The event was

» «tore. Why 7 
which to decide 

ing the mérite of 
oods, you arc not 
ill trueportetion 
le uid fair, but

THE WOltDY CRITIC

llccent events remind us that the 
critic is ever with us, ready to rush re
forms in every phase of affairs of State 
and Church, by reckless denunciation of 
things and persons not acceptable to 
him. It is time iur him to reflect that 
bitter words have neither solace nor 
medicine in them, and that speech worth 
hearing costs ofttimes much silence. 
Constructive criticism is wholesome 
and to tie welcomed : destructive criti
cism has its uses ; but too muohof the 
latter, coupled with too little of the

“ allattention on 
such an occurrence, 
duly chronicled in the Daily Vreas, and 
has been hailed with delight by various 

The Catholic News

was won

under tin* auspices of theProtestant papers, 
gives the result of an 
the story and concludes with the re
mark, “ Why did not the Daily Press 
mention that the converts had been 
Protestants ail their lives except for 
about twelve months."
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